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NEW YORK: Players on American Hockey League
contracts will be eligible to play in the 2018
Winter Olympics.  President and CEO David
Andrews confirmed through a league spokesman
Wednesday that teams were informed they could
loan players on AHL contracts to national teams
for the purposes of  participating in the
Pyeongchang Olympics.

The AHL sent a memo to its 30 clubs saying
players could only be loaned for Olympic par-
ticipation from Feb 5-26. The Olympic men’s
hockey tournament runs from Feb 9-25. Like
the NHL, which is not having its players partici-
pate for the first time since 1994, the AHL does

not have an Olympic break in its schedule. The
AHL’s decision does not affect players assigned
to that league on NHL one- or two-way con-
tracts. No final decision has been made about
those players.

NHL deputy commissioner Bill Daly denied a
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation report that
the league had told its 31 teams that AHL players
could be loaned to play in the Olympics. It was
an AHL memo sent at the direction of that
league’s board of governors. When the NHL
announced in April that it wouldn’t be sending
players to South Korea after participating in five
consecutive Olympics, Andrews said the AHL

was prepared for Canada, the United States and
other national federations to request players.

“I would guess we’re going to lose a fair num-
ber of players,” Andrews said in April. “Not just to
Canada and the US, but we’re going to lose
some players to other teams, as well. But we’re
used to that. Every team in our league has usual-
ly got two or three guys who are on recalls to the
NHL, so it’s not going to really change our com-
petitive integrity or anything else.” The US and
Canada are expected to rely heavily on players in
European professional leagues and college and
major junior hockey to fill out Olympic rosters
without NHL players. —AP

AHL allows players to go to Olympics

LOVELOCK:  OJ Simpson once
thrilled crowds as he ran for touch-
downs and hurdled airport seats in
car rental ads to achieve Hollywood
celebrity before he was acquitted of
murder in the 1995 “trial of the cen-
tury” in Los Angeles.

Now, an aging Simpson wil l
appear as inmate No 1027820 in a
starkly  plain hearing room in a
remote Nevada prison Thursday to
plead for his freedom. He’s spent
more than eight years behind bars
for armed robbery and assault with a
weapon after trying to take back
sports memorabilia in a budget hotel
room in Las Vegas.

Simpson, 70, will ask four parole
board members who sided with him
once before to release him in
October, a likely possibility with his
clean prison record. It will be a stun-
ning scene for a charismatic star
once known as “The Juice” who won
the Heisman Trophy as the best US
college football player in 1968 and
was enshrined in the Pro Football
Hall of Fame in 1985.

He appeared to have it  al l .  He
went on to star in Hertz commercials
and movies like the “Naked Gun”
comedies and serve as a commenta-
tor for “Monday Night Football”
before his former wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and her fr iend Ronald
Goldman were slain in 1994. Simpson
is expected to reiterate that he has
kept a promise to stay out of trouble,
coaches in the prison gym where he
works and counsels other inmates. 

“I guess, my age, guys come to
me,” Simpson told parole officials
four years ago. The same commis-
sioners granted him parole on some
of his 12 charges in 2013, leaving
him with four years to serve before
reaching his  minimum term. At
Simpson’s side in his bid for freedom
will be lawyer Malcolm LaVergne,
close fr iend Tom Scotto,  s ister
Shirley Baker and daughter Arnelle
Simpson.

OJ Simpson is expected to explain
what he would do and where he
would live if he is granted parole
after reaching the nine-year mini-
mum of his 33-year sentence. He was

convicted in 2008 after enlisting
some men he barely knew, including
two with guns, to retrieve from two
sports collectibles sellers some items
that Simpson said were stolen from
him a decade earlier.

‘I would give it all back’
“My crime was trying to retrieve

for my family my own property,”
Simpson told the parole officials in
2013 before apologizing. “Make no
mistake, I would give it all back,” he
said, “to get these last five years
back.” The items disappeared after
Simpson was found not guilty in the
1994 killings of his ex-wife and her
fr iend and before he was found
liable in 1997 in civil court for the
deaths.

He was ordered to pay $33.5 mil-
lion to survivors including his children
and the Goldman family. A Goldman
family spokesman said Ron
Goldman’s father and sister, Fred and
Kim, won’t be part of Simpson’s
parole hearing but that they felt
apprehensive about “how this will
change their l ives again should

Simpson be released.” “They will
remain patient and optimistic that
the system will do what is necessary
to ensure the public’s safety remains
a priority and that proper justice will
be served,” spokesman Michael
Wright said this week. The Goldmans
believe Simpson got away with mur-
der in Los Angeles, and many people
felt the stiff sentence handed down in
2008 in Las Vegas wasn’t just about
the robbery.

Now, even the retired district attor-
ney who prosecuted Simpson for the
heist acknowledges that Simpson has
a good chance to go free. But David
Roger denied Simpson’s sentence
was “payback” for his acquittal in the
Los Angeles slayings. The former
prosecutor said Simpson took a gam-
ble when he rejected an offer to avoid
trial by pleading guilty to a felony
that could have gotten him 21/2
years in prison. “He thought he was
invincible, and he rolled the dice,”
Roger said. This story has been cor-
rected to show that Nicole Brown
Simpson was OJ Simpson’s ex-wife at
the time of her death. —AP

From sports star to inmate: 
Simpson to plead for parole

LeBron loses ‘best teammate’ 
Jones to Phoenix exec post

LOS ANGELES: Former Cleveland Cavaliers reserve James
Jones, who alongside LeBron James has reached the past sev-
en NBA Finals, was named vice president of basketball opera-
tions for the Phoenix Suns on Wednesday. The move was
announced by Suns owner Robert Sarver, who also revealed a
contract extension, reportedly through the 2019-20 season,
for 36-year-old general manager Ryan McDonough.

Jones, also 36, was a forward for the Suns from 2005-2007,
helping the team to the 2006 Western Conference finals. He
will report to McDonough and with him oversee all basket-
ball-related matters, including trades, free agent deals and
the NBA Draft.

His departure removes another familiar face around James
on the Cavaliers roster as James ponders the coming season
and what his team can do to overcome the Golden State
Warriors, who beat Cleveland in the NBA Finals for the second
time in three consecutive meetings for the title. James, who
has called Jones “the best teammate I’ve ever had,” led the
Cavaliers in the greatest comeback in NBA Finals history from
3-1 down to win the best-of-seven series in 2016. The
Warriors won a rematch in five games last month.

James has reportedly been unsatisfied with the moves
made by Cleveland to obtain off-season talent to better com-
pete with the Kevin Durant-powered Warriors, notably miss-
ing out on deals for Jimmy Butler and Chris Paul after general
manager David Griffin parted ways with the Cavs. Jones, a
former secretary-treasurer for the NBA players union, played
alongside James for four seasons in Miami, resulting in two
titles and four finals appearances, and the past three seasons
in Cleveland. He also played as a backup forward for Indiana,
Portland and Phoenix in his 14 NBA campaigns.

“We are thrilled to add James Jones to our staff,” said
McDonough. “James has a wealth of experiences that will
greatly benefit our organization. He is a three-time NBA
champion and has been one of the top executives with the
National Basketball Players Association over the past few
years.” Jones averaged 7.8 points and 2.8 rebounds in 151
games with the Suns. He played in 48 regular-season games
and eight playoff contests for the Cavaliers last season and
has career averages of 5.2 points and 1.8 rebounds.

McDonough came to Phoenix after 10 seasons in basket-
ball operations with the Boston Celtics, serving as assistant
general manager for the final three and helping the team
take the 2008 NBA title. The Suns went 24-58 last season, the
NBA’s second-worst record and worst in the Western
Conference. Phoenix has not been to the NBA Playoffs since
reaching the Western Conference finals in 2010. They haven’t
reached the NBA Finals since 1993. “We have laid the founda-
tion for what we hope will become the next championship
caliber Suns team,” McDonough said. “There is still a lot of
work to be done to reach our ultimate goal of bringing a
championship to Phoenix.” —Agencies

Chalmers back with Grizzlies 
Elsewhere, the Memphis Grizzlies inked Mario Chalmers

to a contract on Wednesday, a day after the guard indicat-
ed he was headed back to his old NBA team. The Grizzlies
did not reveal terms of the deal, but multiple media
reports said Chalmers agreed to a one-year contract.
Chalmers used Instagram on Tuesday to post a picture of
himself in a Grizzlies uniform with a caption that read
“GNG... enough said.” —Agencies

LOS ANGELES: In this June 15, 1995 file photo, OJ Simpson, left, gri-
maces as he tries on one of the leather gloves prosecutors say he wore
the night his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron Goldman were
murdered in a Los Angeles courtroom. —AP


